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JUPITER SOFTWARE
2 OSWALD ROAD, RUSHDEN,
NORTHANTS. NNIOOLE

PLEASE MAKE ALL CHEQUES ETC. PAYABLE TO S EK1NS

NE&S£yEF
CHESS MATE.

CHESS MATE is the first, and probably the only chess game that

will ever appear for the SAM, it is a joint game between Jupiter

and Qua/or. It has 1 6 bit sound (with the Qua/ar soundcard), S

skill levels, choice of who starts, let the computer move for you

and take back move. All this, togelher with the many computer

opening moves make it one of (he most addictive games on SAM.

CHESS MATE is out now, and costs only £9.99

PROGRAMMING IIS SAM C.

PROGRAMMING IN SAM C is a book all about, well, Programming in SAM C.

The book has nearly 60 pages, including nearly 20 pages of source code, which includes examples of many

different routines (stars, scrollers etc.), plus a couple of full games. Also included, for completeness, are

printouts of all the header tiles (more up to dale than the C manual).

: make about 50p per book, but to help others to gel to grips with

ailable only from Jupiter Software

We wrote the book not to make a profit -

SAM C and encourage them to use it more.

PROGRAMMING IN SAM C costs a mere i

BURGLAR BOB (sorry, not much space for a description}

Burglar Bob is our latest platform game It has four large levels of increasing difficulty, two scenery graphic:

sets and a completely wacky style of playing (try not to kill the nasties!). Burglar Bob costs only £4.00

We have reduced the prices on all of our older software titles:
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you take the higH

road, I'll take the rail-road, and you'll

be in Scotland agea before me.

12 Going Underground - •

[Charing Crosa
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tUrr - I^tB of things have been

happening recently, so here they are.

6 Game On - Axe you crap or brill?

7 The Postie's Sack - it keeps Q

flooding in, in a trickly kinda way.

10 Interview - Forget prinoeas Di,

we've got the interview of the century.

14 Public Exposure - Megareviei

L,MQM5, forthcoming demon, and more...

13 Hop N Chop / Football Glory
to more Fishy releases for ua to tell

you about.

16 Retro Review

18 Post Box - Don't i

of Post Box? I t it hardly changes.

19 Shop! - Git yer Crished tea-shirts
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WW FIRES PLEASE
JDH Tipakip is 'a huge database of

Spectrum and Amiga game Dps open to

all users of the aforementioned

computers, designed to decrease blood

pressure levels quickly and sutficently
."

Run by a chap called Jim Horner. It's got

a vast amount of playing tips available for

"a small price" SAE to JDK Tipsw, 40

ftoSMflE Place, Grimsby, S Huubersbe,

fhoenix Software Systems has
just been bought out lock, stock
and barrel by Persona, run by
Malcolm Mackenzie. Due Id

various reasons Phoenix's

service to customers was
suffering, but with this change
Persona hope to iron oul all the

problems of Phoenix. AD
correspondaoce should now be
addressed to Persona, 31
Ashwood Drive, Branclesholme,
Burt, Lanes, BLS 1HF For

starters, the educational games
(including Highway Code and
the like) have been reduced to

£3. and there's a special offer on
the old Enigma Variations games
- buy 3 and get the cheapest one
freel These details have not been
finalised, so the wise thing to do
for more information would be to

send an SSAE to Persona.

Speccy PD library of

same name, which has nothing

with them) is the brainchild of a young

upstart by the name of Douglas Young.

At the moment, its range consists of the

first two issues of a diskzine called Daft

(issue 1 is £1.50, issue 2 is £3.00 for

two disks) and loads of screen disks

(£1.50 each). MDL's first game will be

Wizard Wally And The Quest For The
Wisdom Leaves, described as a
"Dizzy-style game", it wM be followed by

a shoot-em-up by the name of Virtual

Death (eek). Both games will cost £5,

le available after Christmas For

info, write to MDL Software,

Holmrigg, Wester EssEndv,

Blairgowrie, Perthshire, PH10 6RD.

Thy

Christmas shopping.

2. Leeds pghfs Switch-On

(vguy-trgp this year).

"3. Crap presents (sacks.

facial scrubs, etc.)

4. Mary Popplns.

5. Relatives.

6. Brussels sprouts.

7. Parents who insist on

you wearing that jumper

which your colourblind Auntie

Pat got you last year.

8. Finding a tat man's corpse in

the chimney.

°. Freezing your balls off making

snowmen (the following April).

1 0. finding out that the wrapping

paper was the best part of your

presents.



The second edition of EMULATOR HEAVEN b

SSiST comp[laa ** Mike Mee
' *»**JCD win feature emulator and supporting

Q̂ T f0rSpeCtrUrns
'
Dra9ons, CMs.fandysand other nancy computers. Mlte nQE 3axh

*
Spectrum games, demos and uMties to ptav wltn|

ets 7 z8c m°nsier ,o <* we
"™xriBest reason I've heard in ages to buy a PC

y9hn'Of Arc
Christian Aymard has decided to knock

SPECTHUMoniac on the head as his wife and kids

hava bought him a PC to play with. OK, so the 'zne

was in French and the discs were OPUS tormat, but

it was the place to got issues ot OUTLET without

paying tor them! So. he now has stacks ot gear to

sell namely ten different Speccy models, monitors,

OPUS drives, Microdrives (with 200 carts), various

rare interfaces and et fabfe de dessin par

digiialisalion (a Graphpad to you mate). Write to 17

Le Mas Blanc, 3*680 Saint George, er. France

New in the world of magaaines is Based OnAn
Ides... from Simon Cooke and Martin Rookyard or

EntrQpy and Hookwft. Based Od An Idea... is «'

•heavy going' technical magazine, aimed at serious

programmers, hardware enthusiasts and general

boffins. A5, 30-odd paseft cpMrterly. AH those

things can be used to describe the magazine. For

more info, send anSAE to Babbd OnAN Idba, 1

Dovev Close, Abtlby, TVldbblet, Mancwbbtkb,

M39 7NP.

Probably the most exciting development In the SAM
world tor a while Is the SAM Hard Drive Interface from SD
Software. For £60 you get an Interlace and software, but
you have to get hard-disk and power unit yourself, An
easier option is to buy a pack from FRED - for £1 SO you
get the whole lot complete with an SOmeg drive ready
to plug In fo your SAM. However, the DOS Is yet to be
fully completed - an early version Is Included. Sfov»'»

Software have put together a version of SC Wordfro
which works on a hard drive, and with FRED's support,
we can probably expect more software to be hard
drive compatible/ specific,

Bodge Fredd

l&BiflT wit-Lor so&rice

by MJD Productions



game on

Game On
Ghosts -N' Goblins

Chase HQ
Redefine keys to SHOCKED, and the

game goes into lest mode. Read menu

im The Planet Ot the

Monsters (these could probably

to the Spectrum version)

Don! waste your time getting the

is ot blowing up the computers;

your objective simply to get to the

nd ot the level.

During the levels, use your gun
ecomomically. Use the smart bombs to

destroy the red robots and colled as

many weapon power-ups as you can

When you get to the enO-of-section

baddie, aim your gun in its general

direction and shoot and bomb
continously. Get the power-ups as quickly

Game On, the page lull-

general hints and tips, tl

month comes courtesy
Robert Chilton, Mark Stur
and John Wilson. And
suppose we can thank Lin

Whittle for being crap
games, too.

Collecting Obscure Records
Does anyone have a copy ot Donl flat

On My Parade by Japan that they

spare? -Mark (Shot up about Japan, y

sadperson. Ed)

<miMllMBS
Linda Whittle needed help on lots <

games. For starters: "In Magicland n>-=^—
How do you kill Zaks?" Well, once youWy.he
rescued everbody, some smoke ctouds,otner e
should appear over the volcano, allowir^un|rj, j

i should find yourseltleep gat

10 in rrorTlngaroo;
It, he should dissappe^nds vo ,

a bit stuck on Spike In rfghMhe ,

To give the dog the bor

Ve he/
Crash

Thunderbids
The level passwords are RECOVERY,
ALOVSIUS and ANDERSON, Further

tips are available - write to Crashed it you Defenders Of The Earth

need any help, Jump up as you go from one
the next - this will prevent any

Booty 'he beginning of the next

10 clear 26000: lqrd "" ccoE: gettingyou.

if something's hghl behind you and you
cant shake It oft. jump up a wall. It will

turn round and go the other way.

To get the enfl-of-section baddies,

it (or right) ot the

The dog^i qi

J .-AM

your leg agazines
soloution

, interest!

Wilson Once you've e are q,,
poor paperboys and formation
ur $25, take the money to% mterNi
d buy a gun. Now head for ese iaCjm

thePost Office and rob it. (Serves them^
(0rw(

jlways ripping me off when I bu>aSried. |-

.

Savage
The passwords for levels 2

SABATTA and FERGUS continuously.

d tor home. Once

ln$bbClayti

I
a train to jrlnyflek
though), ancaatei
ie corpses

relL
"e/to, Rob

gL-Kl !(>

enemy ships tha' lond in :md ,*>

unexpectedly.

Get all the powe'-ups /•; , can. nc
you'll need them 1 1 nese ars fttflnfj

really desperate <i'e(it iney?)

:: (.(,=

Treasure island Dizzy

Where ' i"i r -.^r.^-t- ,i-ov.^cwe

^LmcTi w? a ,s mat you navent

pftyei'-EOi

SAM Defenders Of The Earth

now do you adrvate the cheat mode?
Various mags law pitted mat enicing

Hithe* • .O^G" 3'
* DA:) or no high-

score table give you ntinne hvcs bul

r:eitner o: tr.oso has any effect (Actually,

IfS ". ORB".-<&.)

3re make your way to the pawnshop
,

id purchase some police costumes lor^ngslOT
u and the lads. Put the costumes on .fining.
id go to the warehouse where you win obablyg

And that concludes this month'i/ngs, etv

Instalment of, er, Game On (Vloreadttu

never get used to that). Send an|

tips or queries to Crashed at ou
usual address, cos we haven't goAM AS

any left here, which makes t
ea

^

Allarl

the Tiger Fish rather a crap tips section. (Or ra™"*"
61

tips section, even. -Ed.)
^°M



the postie's sack

the page full

its and tips, t

nes courtesy
Hon, Mark Stur
Wilson. And

! can thank Lin
I being crap

up about Japan, yi

The
Postie's
Sack

"In Magicland Dizz =
r Well, once you'%,ly-ho, here we go again with
jme smoke clouds nother BXC | t | ng installment of A
tie volcano, allow!

n

tounlry Pfscf(Ce , where Mick The
Mould find yourselfi,^ 9ets )aken Ml by a mysterious
fjivesyouthe

,,ection, and Bob Is hit by a
it you siand in fronta,^,^ EHher that or s,^ letters,
i stiould dlssappeaianas up for A Country Practice? Oh,
stuck on Spike In .„-„,„ then.

fact. I Haven 't sent

you any reviews, (i

know -Ed.) Here's

something you
didnt know: Noel

Edmonds Is an

annoying gii. (I

Ed.) Damn, foiled

again.

Ill write again,

Ish, which with your

efforts have helped

truly great

,iu duuiii inree-

fteat left. The dog
I very far and will

on. Once you've

ke the money to

VE HEARD A LOT
ear Crashed,

le at SAMSSAM have a Game A-Z fie.

nd our readers have asked us to make it

more comprehensive guide with all

lagazines reviewer's ratings. Would you
zing your ratings in?

rrently updating our

itt, before heading^ Clayton
warding a train to mnnyneids
its first, though).

whome.Once
,egiadlolet

o (he pawnshop vu use our
ilice costumes tor B„y,os ,gr your
hecosiumeson

\.z thing. We'n
se where you will ^flawy going

jltant total it id-up thing

a copy
eashtorma!ion Neti n

otted By the way,

in it So you've
is this month 'SKngs. eft? That's what
Game On (I'llpreadf/iatword.'

that). Send any

Crashed at oui

we haven't gol AM A^ ''M
Ich makes (

^ar Allan,

section. (Or id"*?."*!"***..***'
Ed.)

Orwite old writer Woke. Thanks tor the

kind comments. Eim, yes, please send in

a review or ten. Thankyou and goodnight.

SOME IMPORTANT THINGS
Dear Crashed,

Just a quick hello (as I am creating our

magazine) to tell you some Important

- SQ-Tracker is not PD All copyrights ate

at Proxima, distributor of the English

Sintech (comes complete with

manual for 45.00 DM including

postage or 20,00 pounds]. It there is any
PD-Service offering SQ-Tracker, please

Ed.

ENVELOPES IN THE OFFICE
Dear Allan,

Sorry to report that the cover disk on
issue 12 of Crashed will not load on the

Dtsciple/+D systems. I enclose the disk

together with a listing of the files. The
zero tile lengths rings a bell somewhere -

I think it is to do with one of the copy
commands on the Spectrum or the SAM.
Thanks for including our ad another

great edition of Crashed (but my wife's

eyes went up a couple of notches when
she saw the front cover must remember
to open envelopes in the office!)

Ron Cavers,

Chezron Software,

Leicester.

Ah. Urn. Yes. I was rather stuck tor time

getting thai issue out and I thought I

might get away with copying (hem on the

SAM with a regular copy command,
thought I should really have used a
sector copy command. Sony! Oddly
enough, you were the only one to send it

back, even though all the Spec-disks

were wrong Nevermind, eh? By the time

you read this you should have a working

disk.

Ed.

A LOT OF PLEASURE
Dear Sexy,

Thanks for the copy of Issue 12. That

photo shoot forth

le Czech

changes. Not 128k SRAM.
nowS12k SRAM Not 2kB
EPROM, 16kB EPROM
small utilities. This all tat

time. I cannot say when

coming Awaiting Crashed. Bye,

Thomas Eberle

Spectrum-U ser-CIub

Filderstadt, Germany

s way into Public Exposure when
1 have been in the normal news
I see you got your little plug in. It

d it then personally I'd rather

e £20 than the postage.

te Fishpaste Collection , why

la Anderson
Hollywood

America

Pam, you just cant keep away trom me,
can you? Anyway, thanks lor doing the

photo shoot. And tell Claudia I'll call her

when l.get chance.

New Year's Eve is line by me. If I'm not

at home then I'll pmbably be at Peter

Stringfeilow's club - he lust worn stop

sending me Invitations! And as lot my
Christmas present - I wonder what It is?



hoots mon!

Och aye the noo, etc.

It's The Edinburgh fair!
After the fiasco that was, for us,

the Gloucester show, we were
adamant In our quest to get to the
one In Edinburgh. And a
successful quest It was...

James Curry (of Crashed coverdisk 1

and Fred magazine tame), Mark
Bennett and I (Allan) set off with

SAM, TV and copies of Crashed from

Leeds City Station bound for

Edinburgh. We arrived mid-

afternoon, found a taxi and ten

minutes later arrived at a bed and
breakfast that I'd booked earlier in

the week. A quick wash and we went
into Edinburgh city centre for a look

round. And very nice it is loo (but

that's not what we want to know
about is it? -an impatient reader). I

suppose not.

Anyway, we got some bus
timetables and all that jazz, had
something to eat. etc, and headed
back. We had to get up about 6:30.

and, somehow, Mark's amazing brain

woke him up right on 6me. We had a
marvellous breakfast, and set off for

the bus on time.

We arrived at the hall at around

9:00. and many of the PC people

were already setting up, but we were
the first SAM people there.

a little late

A few minutes after we'd

started unpacking. Bob
Brenchley of Format and
Nev Young at S D
Software/SAM hard drive

fame arrived. Colin Piggott

(Quazar Surround) and
Terry Ekins (Jupiter

Software) arrived, too.

Around twenty to ten, Colin

McDonald arrive

(he'd been watching the Grand Prix,

apparently), but he got set up in time
for the milling throngs who were let in

The day started rather slowly, with

most SAM users not appearing until

eleven or twelve, but it did pick up.

People loved the Crashed Coverdisk,

and Wasy 2 was very popular.

Colin Piggott 's Quazar Surround
was blaring out music all day, and
Colin also demonstrated his Quazar
video player. SD Software were
demonstrating their SAM hard drive,

and was selling interfaces at £60 a
time. I almost bought one, but

decided to wait to see how the thing

developed. I must admit, I'm even
more tempted after seeing some
recent developments - see Stuff.

Format were selling

the usual stuff, with a

special offer on SAMs
for £1 40! Fred

Publishing had it's

regular array of

goodies, including a

box full of discount

SAM games!
Jupiter Software

were selling

Amalthea and the

rest, and we were
hiking issue 12 of

Crashed.

Simon Cooke
turned up around

lunch-time, hair

longer

than ever, and
livened up the proceedings by
dropping a disk (at least, I think it

was a disk) on a young boy's head
(by mistake, of course). Every time I

wandered off, Mark or James left our
stand unattended (they just couldn't

sit still!), so I was sanding there for

ages (until I nicked a chair from the

canteen, then I sat there).

Terry Ekins and 1 went and had a
walk round the PC bft, and looked at,

er, PC stuff. There were some cheap
multimedia speakers (Quazar
compatible), lots of CD-ROMs, and
some temptingly-priced hard drives. I

also got some disks at trade price

(worked out at I2p each for mel).

The crowds dropped off around 2
or 3pm, and we started to pack up at

around 4. We all bade our farewells

and Colin Macdortatd and his friend

Brian gave us a lift back to Edinburgh
city station. It was a bit cramped in

Brian's car to say the least, but we
got there without having to deal with

the buses.

The train journey home was
horrendous - British Rail, in their

wisdom had put about two carriages

too lew on Hie train so many people
had to sit on the floor - including us
(probably to persuade us to pay extra

to reserve next time).

All things considered, the

Edinburgh show was a success, and
I thoroughly enjoyed the whole thing.

Not as much as Gloucester, mind—



och aye the noo

is u* in fmni of the Crashed stand, modelling a

Crashed (-start. demonstrating the Crashed Coverd.sk, ami.

end. folding my aims.

On ihe left Simon Cooke, with very long hair, hul withoul a James Curry, programmer oi many things

hat. On the right we have ferry Ekins from Jupiter Software. including three-quarters of the programs on the

without very long hair. Or a hat. Pah.
crashed Coverdisk. and Colin Macdonald.

industry magnate and Scottish peison.

Some people talking Terry liins. Colin Piggott'

Piggon. Colin \iaali>n;ilil ;uid Jamo ("unyall wonder

marveltousncss of Ihe Qiui7ar Surround

And this is us putung our Tee, up on the luxu,
Jou^ome. A„d^slwhJ|

.

msa| .;

U—
nghl ne^w the toilets. Bah. humbug.

P



interview

The CRASHED Interview

Brenchley
Part Two

MAT BEAL now continues his
grilling of Bob Brenchley. head of

Format Publications and a big man
of the (SAM and Speccy) world.

Why shouldn't PD on the Spectrum be
encouraged?
"I personally have always thought that

anything that's worth having is worth

paying lor. It somebody makes some
money, however small (he amount, lor

making a piece ol software, then there is

some encouragement to go on and wrile

more software. Public Domain is alright, I

think, on machines where software Is

typically E50 or more, but I have always

felt that on the Spectrum and SAM, if

fends to be rather counter-productive.

You gef stuff on PO that .... you know, I

have seen stuff that's been pretty well

done, and if only the writer hadnt let it

into PD I think they could have made
some money from. I know that these

days on the Spectrum Ihere are a lot of

old titles which are reappearing as
Public Domain, particulrfy things like

Campbell Systems' Micro File which he
decided that he could no longer justify

marketing and handling a;

"PD on SAM Is a little bit different

Because it's never had the range of

software the Spectrum has. On the SAM
side, i think ihe only thing I've got against

PD is that there's far too many demos
that really donl do anything Just recently

I've picked up a PD CD-ROM for the PC,
which has got 600 megabytes of good
quality software. I don't think the

standards of PD software of the

Spectrum and SAM are particularly high,

unless it's a product which has been
released Into the Public Domain.

"At the end of the day if people want to

buy PD, if they want to gef involved with

it, then it's going to exist. In more cases
I'd have been prepared to work with the

programmer, developing the Idea that

he'd got into something commercially

a manual lor It That slops a

d they don't want to

ind tell everybody else,

vare companies really

people releasing it properly is lha

gel stuck at the point where they

How do you see the future of the SAM
if, Indeed, it has one?
'The SAM will never be a mass-market
machine. It's something which Is kept

going by a band of enthusiasts which

may grow or contract, we really have no
way of predicting that. SAM is SAM, and
OK, changes are made to it, new things

come out lor it, developments are made,
thing change, but it's a falrfy gradual

change. What changes Is everything

around ft SAM, I think, will continue just

as the Spectrum continues, and 1 think ai

some point someone is going to sit down
and write a SAM emulator for the PC or

something like that The Spectrum
emulator, the 280 package, does a really

good Job ot emulating the Spectrum on a
PC, out you realty need a386 0X4 or,

even better, a 486 SX 33 in order to run II

at Spectium speed. But now we're

getting Into the realms of the Pentium,

ihe fsee^s and things Hke that. There are

processors which would be capable now
of running a SAM emulator at acceptable

speed If somebody was actually prepared

to sit down and write it.

"At the moment SAM ticks over, I think

thai's the best way of putting it. Nobody
has Ihe money these days to invest in

large-scale advertising and it's a chtefcen-

and-egg situation; which comes first the

advertising or the production? Ifsno

good having adverts which are bringing in

a hundred customers a week if you cant
make ihe machines At the moment SAM
is produced in small batches. To upgrade
that to be producing 1 00 machines a
week would take time and money, and
those things donl really exist unless

somebody came up on the lottery and
had a couple ol million to invest. I think

there's still a future tor SAM because
whal you've got now is the situation

where those people who buy computers

today are computer users - back In ihe

early 'HOs people who bought computers

very soon learnt how to program, to do
things with them, because the eight-bit

much more on a human

level. I've spent a great deal of time
helping somebody who had to do a
University project using BASIC on a PC -

and it was a nightmare, because there

are so many differences between the

machines that to gel something that will

run on every machine is almost

impossible.

"I don't think it's possible what to say the

tutureisforSAM. It we look at the worst

possible scenario, which is than an
announcement Is made tomorrow that

there will never be another SAM made,
there are still probably a couple of

thousand active users in Britain, and far

probably about f2,000 machines floating

around in Britain, not all ot which are just

sitting in cupboards gathering dust, but

even those might one day see the light ol

day through car boot sales and things like

that. I think that even if that scenario was
to happen, there would still be enough
SAM users to keep SAM alive and well,

well into the ne«f century.

"Yeah, we're going to get to the point

i where people start collecting

think we're going to see
a time, in the not very distant future,

where computers in original packaging
and brand-new condition will be worth

more than when they were originally

launched, because people will buy them
as they become collector's items. It's

already beginning lo happen with

software - with the Gloucester show three
weeks ago (October uth. -Mat) (Donl
mention it. -EO). several people were
avidly hunting lor a particular game lo

complete their collection Ai the moment,
those people tend to be Spectrum
enthusiasts, but gradually there's going lo

become people who collect old computer
games Just as people now collect 60s
and '70s records. It's nostalgia and, of

course, if they're going to start collecting

games they're going to want the

computers lo play fhem on.

"My PC now has got one of the 586 chips
In it running at 1 20 MHz, and compared
that to the 386 SX I had a couple of years

ago it goes at greased lightning.

Strangely enough, most of the software

thai runs on it does not run that much
faster than the stuff I had on tl

What It's done is that it's madi
programmers very lazy. I find fhat

eiactly the same now with my 586
i .2 gigabyte hard drive that I used
with a 386 SX and T05 megabyte

'JS6



interuieiv

drive. Every time I upgrade ifie power ol

my machine, it's because the hew
versions ot trie software that come out

would just run loo slow on Hie equipment

I've got, but It you've got a machine like

SAM that happily runs the software that

you want it to, and you can do your own
programming and things like that, why

bother changing?"

What fanzines do you read, if any?
"We get al lot of fanzines and diskzines

and things like that send to us, and I

usually try and get a look at most of Idem

actively read any of If-

a dellbearte thing - more often than not I

will put them away for a couple of

months, say. Before I look at them
properly, because I don't want things fo

influence Format and what I put in there.

We try, for instance, on ihe news side, to

get as much news as possible sent In by
our readers to encourage reader

participation. If I read something in one o
the fanzines then I might be Inclined, if I

<s story about that--"

Recently a couple of pornographic

demos have sprung up (excuse the

pun. -Mat) on the Spectrum. The you
think these are a harmless novelty or

potentially dangerous?

"Pornography is in the eyeot the

Beholder, just as Beauty B.. What is

pornographic 10 one person Is mildly

funny, tutiiating or whatever lo somebldy

else. I have always been very ami the

British laws on pornography. I don't think

anything should be banned merely

because some people are a little

puritanical on some things offensive I

personally find imagesot violence and

horror far more pornographic than

pictures of scantily-clad young ladies, or

even old ladies, but that's a personal

viewpoint (ol the olctlaclies? -Ed). I think

Itiat provided something carries fair

warning 10 it's content, then it should Be

legal. It's not fair that somebody who
thinks ihey're sitting down to Space
Invaders should find themselves

presented with something else, no matter

whal fl is. I have not seen anything on the

Spectrum, But I have seen pictures on

Ihe SAM that were translated from Amiga
or PC format, and I've certainly seen a lot

of siutf over on the PC, and In general I

in anything tti

ie that ft

ve thought

'There are a few people who, for

to like me very much. Luckily there are a
lot of people who do seem to like me. so
wont lake it too much to heart. I think

one of the problems is that I did have a

big involement in the early days ot MGT
and SAM, and there are certain people

out there who have taken offence that I

personally and Format especially did

have a special position In those early

days There was also a considerable

period of time whereby we were caught ir

Ihe middle - we had readers who

went too far down the games road. Right

at the end of all their lives they started to

concentrate a little bit more on the

sehous stuff again, because they were
trying to find any readership that they

considered obviously a lot smaller than

and SAM front was measured in the tens,

fifties, or at most In the tow hundreds, so
we were considered to be an outside

affair. H is true that, because ol the

special relationship which existed

Between us and MQT, and then us and

SAMCo, and obviously then us and West
Coast Computers, some people in the

SAM world had taken rather a dislike to

us. AH lean say Is that there are plenty of

people out there who with who I have a
very good relationship. There area
handful who I Just do not get on with, toy
to not go out-Ofmy way to be vindictave

to anybody who's got on the wrong side

of me- I tendto work on the principle

that, OK atthe momenl, I'm bigger than

them, but one day that might not be true -

I might have to go to them for a job.

There have been reports floating around

of a couple of faftngs-out. Most of those

have been grossly exaggerated or didnt

tell the whole facts as to vmy the tall-out

occurred. I try not 10 do anything that

encourages widespread speculations of

fallings-out, and In a world as smann ad

the Spectrum and SAM world, if loo much
publicity is given to that sort of thing, then

it just ends up breaking things up,"

Which was better: row Sinclair.

Sinclair User, or Crash?
"Thai's almost like saying 'which is better;

a kick up the bum or a smack in the

teeth?'"

Vou weren't a fan, then?

"Urn.. .no.. .in the old days, I would ha'

certainly said that the best two

magazines were ZX Computing and

Sinclair User, which in it's early days

acheived a very good Balance betwei

the games player and the serious ust

Your Spectrum, when it first

into treating everybody as very juvenile.

What they did was pick up a reader lor a

couple of years, and then the reader

outgrew all three magazines.

"Having said that, when Your Sinclair

finally closed, it had a hardcore of about

28 or 30,000 readers, and
I would say a

large number ol them still exist out there

The problem we have Is there Is no way
of reaching them. If we could get

something that would appear In

newspapers like The Sun and 7ne Times,

then people would know there still exists

support for the Spectrum, and we could

reap the Bene fits. I have been wracking

By brains tor several years now, and
short of murdering my secretary so the

headlines read BOSS OF FORMAT
PUBLICATIONS (THE SPECTRUM AND
SAM SUPPORT ORGANISATION)
KILLS SECRETARY' I've got no way of

doing It And Jenny doesn't seem too

keen on me killing her to get the publicity.

(The spotisport. -Edjf

Understandably

"Yes. quite understandable, I think. I've

tried nspeaiedly to encourage people to

stawtup, come out of the close! and say
Tm_aSpectrum or SAM user,' to go
along to their local supermarket and put a
notice on the board saying 'Spectrum

user or SAM user seeks to contact others

Spectrums produced [altogether]. Now. if

awful lot of people.*

Well, maybe not evil, but...

If you Bought a pint and drank half of

It, would It be half-empty or half-full?

"A pint of what?"

Oh. I don't know. Milk. Tlzer. Lager.

"It you're talking about beer, I wouldn't be
able lo drink half a pint because I don't

like the stuff. Bui, I would belive it would

behalf full. I'm very optimistic about

...And at that rather abrupt point

Bob's tea was ready, so he went
his way, happy at the prospect of

getting some grub, and I went
mine, slightly III at the thought of

the 'phone bill. Bye!



I 2 going underground

PD Power A5

(add sop fc

disk)

iVn ;3X""j PD Power Is the magazine of

Prism PD and has recently undergone

some appearance changes It's naw an

A5 zine and Is printed by an Amiga (I

thought only printers could print!!!

Hahahaftaha-hatia. -Lbs Dennis

disguised as a reader), which is a great

improvement. Issue 12 was 36 pages

long and contained decent columns on

the +3. PD Global News, microdrives,

machine code, the SAM, old games and

an interview. It is prone to print irrelevant

Going
Underground

Mark Sturdy, ably assisted by St. John Swalnson, takes a slightly

disconcerting sideways glance at the rest of (he SAM and Speccy

fanzines of the moment. Remember, If you run a fanzine or read

one that we haven't mentioned, then please send us a copy, or

write a review. Never say we dont mention the competition...

a guide o DOS oi ePC
and wtiat the people ot Rugby thought ot

VE Day. The star column is that ot Linda

Barker, whom some ot you may
remember as the drummer trom Scrim

Polltti. An optional extra is a cover tape

or disk containing various PD stuff. It's a

pretty good zine, but is the most

expensive paper mag that I know of -

£2.20 without cover tape/disk. (Voir could

buy trie Starsttip Enterprise with that! -A

deluded reader) 6/10

Note: This review was written a while

back, and PD Power is now on issue 15

So in the light of the recent price

reduction and increase in size, you could

Zodiac A5 • 24 pages Monthly (art)

Sieve Nutting and Colin Plggot

themselves. There are a few glitches on

the production side, but the teirt (done

on, er, SC_WP| Is perfectly readable. As

both exams and busted disk drives are

now a thing of the past tor the Boy

Stocks, the next issue is looking good for

the end of November and, as such, I've

no hesitation in recommending Zodiac tor

an entertaining overview of the SAM
world. 7/10

Spectrum UK A5 56 pages
Bimonthly -CI .50

nt a whopping great 56 A5

pages this >s the largest Speccy paper

zine around Apart from PD and games
features, almost everything Speccy-

related is covered. Forthose interested in

programming, there are excellent

courses In machine code, BASIC and

Forth. For those inters

there is the informative Ouester's

Quorum section and s

interlaces or type-in programs or

modifying their Speccy, there are useful

articles. For those interested in pogoing

through Tescos with a whelk on their

head, there are plenty of hospitals

around. As Spectrum UK would say,

Famas'iC'i'i Brilliant!!!!!! Marvellous!!!!!

8/10

there was at least one person around

That person is Michael Stocks, editor of

popular SAM-only mag Zodiac. Allow me
to give an example: issue 10 ot Zodiac

came out on April 29 Issue 1 1/12 was
released on August 15, bearing the news

that issue 13 would appear by August 24.

It eventually appeared this morning,

October 27 Ho ho.

Having said that, the magazine's not at

all bad Issue 13 contains updates on

Zodiac's growing range of PD and

commercial software (natch), playing tips,

tutorial guides on BASIC and machine

code, and articles on SC_ WordPro (Word

pro? Word Pro? WordPro? But I digress)

and the Quazar from none other than

Since the last thrilling installment of

Going Underground some things ra

happened inese a-e some ot thorn

•Tneniuiti-lormat

BBil m.s;: p.' i >.-,.

undergone a v«
changes As well

Improvements on
t

expands: to 28

A4 pages, find

now Includes a

SpectrunviiAM

page, it you're looking tor

romprenenstve accuraie entertaining

Jammy Jezzabelle, the top-quality Pulp

fanzine, is still going strong. Issue 2

(including lots of live reviews, an

interview with keyooardlst Candida Doyle

and plenty of other stuff) has come and |

gone, and issue 3 will be out by the time

you read this, including a review of Pulp's

Roundhay Park gig written by some
tosser called Mark Sturdy, it's available

for the moist, warm and fluffy sum of one

pound from Lisa Bentman, 113

Shaftesbury Ave, Felthah, Middlesex,

TW14 9LW.

Sick Happy Idle, the odd thing, has

expanded from a single sheet of one-

sided A5 to 16 pages of ee cummings-

styled treeform nonsense. It now costs

65p (or El .50 lor a three-issue sub) and

Is available from AR Shaw (Mahshak

agent), 25 Redwood Ave, Rovston.

Barnsiey, S Yorks, S71 4JP. Oh yes

indeedy

- The Thing Monthly Summer Special

still hasn't appeared. Neither has the 8-

page treeble mock issue. {Alt, you are

crap. -Mark)

• Z2, the exciting Flsh-incorporatlng-the-

Speccy-Oits-ot-ZAT concept, edited by

Mat Beal, should be out before the end of

November. We will keep you posted; in

the n-eantime you could try ringing Mat

un 01663 743397.

- The Dragon Magazine is some kind

:i Ni-monthly multi-formal sales/wants

n- iq. It's available for £1 .50 from

OreaiE Howard, 10 Ovehton Re,

Abbey Wood, London, SE9 9SD.

- je 1 of Relics, Darren Randies

exciting new Spectrum/world

c < la/science fiction/CD-/ mag, is out

re* It costs £1.80 from 166V*lley
Dr. Ghavesend, Kent, DA12 5SH.
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:HopH Cfiop 71

I Football Glory
1

,

I by The Shm. Brothers

1 OUT Now

Enterprise^ ___
Not a stunningly bad game, Iher

' kj many aggravatin;

Hop 'N' Chop/Football Glory
(previously titled Mr Shaw's Double
Whammy) Is the third In a series of

Speccy compilations from Fish
Enterprises, repackaging two little-

known Shaw Brothers games. The
first of these, Hop N' Chop, was first

released By Graham Shaw himself in

1994 for £3.99, but Football Glory has
never been released. Until now. boo.

HOP 'N' CHOP
Hop 'N' Chop is a colourful lip-screen

platformer in the Rainbow IslartOs mould
(as they say) in it, you play a chap called

Jack Lumber mho traverses each level.

cutting down a set amount ot trees before

he can progress on to the next level. He
is faced with a series of foes that either

drop things on him or do something else

(er|. which he can fight by throwing

apples at them No, really.

For the most part, the game Is very well-

polished, with some absolutely gorgeous
ur graphics and lots of

touches (like little speech bubbles saying

ro(or

ileasant bits are. Sorry), an(

ire small, compact and well-

io no Dizzy-style wandering around

tours without actually doing anything

However, problems abound The

', you press up plus the direction

ant to move in, bul to jump you
:o press down Awkward, hard to

;ed to, and awkward are all things

am using to fell you about this

e lo m

into the room], and the stupid gun you're

provided with makes them needlessly

difficult to get rid of: instead of shooting in

a straight line, your ammo curves up and
down in an arc. meaning that you can

t something straight in front ot you
nd it still gets you. The I

srid to drop one on you from ;

i speak) al random intervals, so you
aven't a chance to dodge them. The
ne limit is too tight, often running ouf

: you complete a level. There's

1 ot agonisingly pixel-perfect jumping

' a go oft and sharpen
'. after halt-cutting C

from the English and Scottish

ies, and up to 32 players can join in

he fun (although I'm not altogther sure
" " Is option is likely to be used a great

oeaij. It's nicely user-definable in terms
of computer ability, points per win and,

er, your name. The pointer-driven

presentation is fairly attractive, and you
got lots of newsy bits telling you of new
purchases, which teams are currently on
form and so forth. You can watch the

game from the dug-oul and change
tactics during the match. There's a
massive amount of BASIC-y delays, ath

ecthpected. And!'

CHOP MUCH MORE
is two quite good
price. I'd better

hn both liked Hop

^^5 KjY



I ^f public exposure

PUBLICEXPi
Eeni pom Lea dienl

Giet eel

Czechmofos
Czech bod Jan Palenicek is looking for

contractions to a new series of demos entitled Hrst

Association - showcases of the best coders

around. Hands up who wants to be featured? You

at the back, con vou code !!ke a demon? Vou
with the buck teeth, can vou make the AV sing Pke

Shirley Bassey? Some technical details have to be
adhered to so write to the man hlmsetf and all will

be revealed. First edition should be released

January 96. Vou with the |utting chin, can you

even write? Jan Palenicek, sumice 1 10, c*r.uh.h&adlsii,

Womo Go Hunting

Man and wife duo from Germany in mammal
slaughter scandall Okay, so it's a new game
called JAGDSPIEL, which is probably German for 'If

it's furry - shoot the bastard" for something. -Ed).

It's not quite finished as I write this, but if will be
available from IMPACT PD In time for your

Christmas stocking. Yesslr, IMPACT PD - the place

for games.

THE XINLOCH MONSTER
Miles Kinlocn. +D bug blister and all round Scottish

person, has released all his PD on one disk. Taking

up 60 flies, rt Includes those vital DOS pokes,

Tasword and MuBHace utilities, PCG DTP fixers,

graphic tools and the 'whole tot more' boast,

including a game of Sofftofrel Contact the man
himself at Fiat 16, 6 Drummond Si«€r, Edinburgh, EHB

9TU. Out now, you haggis-eaters,

Lost In Space
We all liked young Penny In her pointy teenage

futuristic bra, but just what happened to certaii,

promised demos? The long overdue NMI4

reportedly lies in bits on variously grubby disks, the

As I write this I am on the phone to Colin poii

Anderton, editor of FRED magazine. When I
ami

asked him to come up with an fntro to this
'""

section, he asked 'what's public exposure?'. |™
Which either shows a) what an uoi

unremarkable section this Is, or b) what a dtgi

wazzock Colin Is. Myself, I go for b. Here's nur

Dave...

MQM5
Just when you
thought MQMSwas
the demo name to

drop, along comes
it's prequel nee
sequel. Standards in

demo coding have
just gone two notches Honestly, I'mnol eve
higher, even more try and write tine for this.

remarkable when
some of this demo goes hack to 1993. Mata and Tom 1

may have left to pursue fame on the Amiga out the

legend lives on (although this is indeed the final conflict], I

Every section of this huge work is either excellent or

simply well above average. In truth, the demo would
have been even larger had it not been for certain tossers I

copying sub-parts and putting them out on their own. The I

demo had to be released as soon as possible after that,

leaving out unfinished parts by several Czech and
Polish Crews. Guests actually featured are NOP (some
innovative scroller FX), Johnny Renegade, Busy- and
Noro-soft, and Omega Software Graphics. Chill out to

digi-music, stereograms and some striking hi-res pictures

(some ladies in swimwear and yes, two and a half

nipples on show, but it hardly earns an adult sticker). The
end scroller points to a very promising future as far as I

Speccy demos go (see PD News). Just to demonstrate

how good this

program is, one of

the parts has a good
stab at emulating the

pattern gi

more of tt 3D0
console, and you
know what? ...Yeah,

astounding I

Ha\Js things? Fancy
coming out for a drink ' The Guardian

ime.1 Oh, you're only a Do 1 hear groans

tram the morescreenshol. Darn and tsk, eh?



public exposure

OSURE In association with.

amongst you? Well

fret not my earnest

chums, this is

basically a German
bloke playing with a

digitiser. You get a

number ot screens

depicting ladies'

I i I -l-n:

Ding- ding- ding, k.i-d.mg. Cmoh alright, faces

Some of them look as you tell what tune i\

though they have ju si

'

sat on a drawing pin but parental guidance is hardly

needed. Each screen clears in three nifty ways and the
demo itself boasts an original front end but the lack of

sound does give it a slightly unfinished feel.

ERDELYI BELA'S SAMPLETRACKER
COLLECTION / Exodus Software
Thanks to a title that virtually does my job for me I find

myself flapping about in a rather alarming fashion. Still,

what we have here Is a six-tuned little stunner for your
Christmas stocking. Samtrack likes to use 99% of CPU
time so don't expect things to fly about the screen. You
get six excellent pics, a colourful front end, a scroller in

Hingeilsesti and a dose of Exodus quality control Some
of the best sampled tunes lie within so order it now and
start humming.

Remember, Spec-chums, all the programs
mentioned In this section are available for 20p (or
something) from many PD libraries, Including
Fountain (address In Post Box). So send off today
lor some bargs.

1)MQM6 -Maiasoft

2) LSD - Pentagram

3| Fuller Brush Man

4) Lyra 2 - ESI

5) Inner Universe - ExtacyS

B) ZX Windows - FMD

7) Orion Megademo

8) Four Seasons - Kizzy

9) Branch Of Mind - Axco

tO) Exodus Megademo

207491

199069

169752

143739

138555

135787

131270

<- continuedfiom previouspage

YIS Megademo went awof otter accepting a mint

Imperial from a dodgy Woke sporting a very

spoiled trouser. The Beyond Help Megademo is

refusing to work properly and could be released as
26 separate demosl luiflehead by Pandagiri got
do-mobbed and found it's way Into the

Saffle/racxer demo, Explicit series ML 2-4 is

currently being tracked down In glorious Alberts,

strange thing is. they're available on PC CD-ROM
but not the Speccyt

Executive Arostrod Belief

Transit 3 is a new 'swings both ways' file copier tor

the +3. At last we have a decent utility that (s PD to

rfval the term software which still costs an arm and
two knee-caps. It was written by Graham Collier

(the self-styled no program stops him hacker) and
boasts file transfer to and from those horrible disks,

ve got a pretty blue one, though.

Big Green Bastard

Austrian coder Tigers Claw has written a tasty

game featuring Godzilla, various Japanese cities

ana a lot of wanton destruction. The gameplay is

pretty simple and consists of good old PD game
UDG stylee. His new game should be out by
February featuring music from the UK's very own

epaeker and an arcade adventure plat to

pee) the paint off the woodwork,

Jesus. Not Atom Fonts!

The aprfy names Fontmonster 75 is due for release

In early January. The coders promise that it won't
fill up your disk with 75 separate files but comes
complete as one compressed block of code, with

all fonts exfracfable with the least amount of pain.

Good news for tope users, then.



retro reuiew

retro
The ghost of Christmas past th

ilS
h ??" Q,,e

.

attemP ttng
visits us again in another addictive^ZF.press^has"}!*
exciting installment of Retro the elements that a lot of
Review. Spooky or what? modern games haven't got,

Wo. -Ed) Bah, humhug i'love th!s
y
game

ya
a%£i"i

(whatever that means). « coo teZi. -tdj it mQ kes

Stop The Express /
Sinclair (1983)

somebody tried to make th
Spectrum sing and dance,

R01EKT Your mission- and succeeded. Go out, fi
(should you decide to take this game and then you'll
it). . .stop the know what it is about Sro
express. . .capture the
redmen. . .your ally - the so happy.

Final score - 90 CI
if you can 't master i

to buy this game. Well, if
you've already got it then

review. Bye.
For all those that

Werewolves Of London /

Mastertronic (19,88)

MffiH Another one that Imissed out, let me tell you remember fondly and nobod
about it. Once loaded, you else in the whole world
just stare open mouthed. No

Werewolves OfLondon i
a run-of-the-mill arcade
adventure with the vaguel

Don't believe me? It was
1983 and this type of so

V
often*yo U tuVn^ntoT

programming wasn't heard
of. The scrolling train lycanthropic^eJ." -Ed}

form, you have to try and
kill oil eight remaining

move like, well, how you
want them to. This game is

members of the family who

place. Once you've killed
The gaitieplay is typical 'em all (which I never die

brilliant! Yo^move^weetl^

Endless visual %n joyment"
'

octuaUy
eeVc'nyone yo.

like (including policemen

once^ou've crackPrt^thB jtv;::
9et

„
clo5e enoug

A Wally / Mikro Gen
C1985)

Everyone's A Wally is
the third game in the Wally
Week series released by

this one is that you and

:ing featur

e ?f a
ea

ub
y

h
er

S
fly

P
along'

into a game of asteroids'

well wlr
y
h"

e 'V WallY tS

Final score - 74

Eric And The Floaters /
Sinclair (1983)
BofrSffe It's a well known

I il\hj Tim ms -mil wu~rii>„ .....

pyi'i.inus when hv prmred llii- Sin <>/

paim over Mr. Waco lh.it ny>mi ns:.

Mr, IVace lias nor amused. balloons who shot fftilk at h



retro reuieiv

- 7

now. If you
can find the drug dealers

Larry seized his chance. The pop-up map), you have to
J/gnts were a! red, fie iiaw'n y bump them into submission
rush. He decided to 'jump' the There's the occasional hit-
lighls - literally! (lining) car which takes pot-shots

with this game - Mr. that, strangely, comes to a
Nintendo must have come dead end. Pleasurable, in a

over to England, rummaged nice kinda way.

Speccy games Cto increase
his stash for his favourite Bubble Buster /

ErTc ?oadea
a
h?m

Q
^?

5

and Sinclair C19B3)
K®be:°fe Do you remember
Pang? That game from around

exactly 1999, where you had lZ8k of

and dropping them in an '

first. Run left/right,

looking bol loons

.

y
No- "'

all like that totall

/ minder why lie's called Dizzy, i

mean, ne's nor is he? They should
have called him 'Stable' or Sober'
or something.

Treasure Island Dizzy /
Codemasters (1987)
Hat Released around the

I have a lot of affection
for this one. Written by
"THE BEST SELLING OLIVER
TWINS", it sees Dizzy goir
for a holiday cruise on a

making mistakes. It's an 'The graphics are
excellent game to play and simple and the balls move
has lots of nice touches on very slickly. What I like
the higher levels (like about these early games is

level, that. If you don't capability that th_
move then you get your exit Spectrum can offer, i

from the game rather makes the games notii
quickly). The graphics arc different from later

1 watching them right from f~ "

:oloi

lot of p
and-find ng-uses-

objects-

n. Sort
of. Othe
features

9
memorab e

scrolls otted ar
mainly a vertisin

ames, th
unfeasib y irrita ing fact

life, and the inl y which
had to b by
somebody

essants:
Form of
"DIZZY'S

CARTOON DVENTURES ON A
TREASURE ISLAND! Explore
the myst and's

Tree tiou
Village, Fabulous Gold

ge Caves
Shops on i Secret

ven go u
•t forge

snorkel! CARTOON
ADVENTURES! AMAZING DETAIL
TREEHOUSE VILLAGE ' ACTUAL
SPECTRUM SCREENSH ITS! IT'S
SO GOOD r THINK I 'VE MET
MYSELF!" Blimey.

, ;,;,., The action takes place from had <mtv just seen off the mugger
Waved bv ' ° 3D perspective viewpoint balls when he was ahducted b\ J

him.
'

small white alien craft.

(We thought they'd never
end, tie thought they'd la:
forever and a day, la-de-
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.
an) -61 Sandfield Farm, Brownhills, Wesl Mids,

01643360819

EDOS (Speckvd Compiler Visions. 30a School Re
Berkshire, RG3 5AN
Everglade (Spec) 68 Telford St, Inverness, Scotland, IV3 5LS - Tel. 01

F9 Software (SAM) 18 MHI Lane, Glenbum Rd, Stefmersdale
BRH -Tel. 01695 31163
Persona (SAM), 31 Aflmrood Dhva, Brandbsholrne, Bury, Lanes BL8 1 HF
Slnlech (Spec) - sea Spectrum- User- Group lor address
Spectrum Soflware Hire 33 Dursley Rd, Trowbridge, Wills, BA14
Wizard Games (Spec) -

1 Norm Marine Rd. Scarborough. North

'

EEC (Sinclair) -6 RawnsmeaftChalfonlSLfWer Bucks SL9 0NB-Tel
01494 871319

Entropy/Raoksofl(SAM) -
1 Dovey Close, Astley, Tyldeslev Manchester Mi»

7NP-Tel.01943886O84 ' H
Greenweld Eledronic Components^ Park Rd, Southampton, S015 3UO

THehursl, Reading, Romantic Robot (Spec) - 54 Deanscroft k\

WHS

est SI Geodingten, Northern:

Adventure Workshop (Spec Adventures) - 36 Grasmere Rd, Roylon Oldl
Lanes, OL26SR - Tel. 01S1 652 75S5
Atomik Software (SAM) - 50 Grove Road, Hoylakfl, Wirral, Meiseyside. L

2AT

h. Birmingham. B14 6LQ
le.Co.Ai" "

:l PNi-:

Dreamworld (Spec adventures) - 10 Medhursl CI, Graveeand, Kent, DA12

Elyzium Software (SAM adventures) - 50 Chads*** Has, Lichfield Staffs
WS13SBH
Fish (Spec) - 3 SlaSon Rd, Birch Vale, Sfoekport, Cheshire, SK13 5BP - Tel
01S63 743397

Fleiibase Software (SpecrSAM) - 20 The Parklands. Dronwich. Worcs, WR9

Fred Publishing (SAM)- 40 Roundyhill, Monilieth Dundee DDS4RZ-Tel
01382 535 963

Graff. Wizards/Jonathan Cauidwell (Spec) 5 Helmsley Dr Easlwood Notts
NG16 3RS
Jupiter Software (SAM}- 2 Oswald Rd, Rushden Northants, NNI0 OLE
Kobrahsoll (SpecrSAM) - Plaasa.nl view, Hulme Lane, Hulme, Stalls ST3 5BH

ADS Software (Spec) 24 Chelsea Park, Easfon, Bristol, BS5 6AG
Revalabon Software [SAM) - TO Bo* 1 H, Exeter. Devon EX4 1 YY
SD Software (SpecrSAM) - 70 Ratohall Rd. BarnoMswrck, Lanes BBS 6AB

I ManowCI, Histon, Cambridge, CB4 4XX -Tel
01223 235250
Supplemanl Software (SAM) - 37 Parker St Bloxwich. Walsall, WS3 2LE -

Tel. 01922 406 239

Zenobr (Spec adventures)- 26 Spotland Tops. Cutgate Rochdale Lanes
OL12 7NX

PD software
Alchemist PD (Spec) - 1 26 Hayward Rd, RedtTekt, Bristol, BS5 BOA
Fountain PD (Spec) - 11 Camel Rd, SHvertown, London, E16 2DE
Impact PD (Spec) - 36 Budges Rd, Wokingham. Berkshire, RG40 1PJ
MGPD (Spec) - 1 Pelham SI. Sutton in AshtlelrJ, Notts, NG172EF
Pnsm PD (SAM/Spec) -

1 3 Rodney d, Billon, Rugby CV22 7HJ
SAM PD (SAM) - see F9 software above lor address
Womo PO (Spec) Emastrasse 33. D- 5106
Zedd- PD (SAM) see Zodiac fanzine lor ad

n. Germany

New hardware

Colii Piggol (SAM)- 204 Lamond Drive, St Andrews Fife KY16 8FIR
Dalel Electronics (Spec) - Govan Rd, Fentnti SttD
Tei. 017B2 744 324

DCP Micro- Developments Ltd. Hillside Lodge, Ermine St South Papwonh
Everard, Cambs, CBS 8QA

81 20088
SD Software (SAM) - see software houses for address
West Coast Computers (EAMs and accessories) - Format Publication!
Bourton Rd, Gloucester. GL4 OLE - Tel. 014S2 412572

Y012

01772 632686

JRC Camera Rep

01491834403

Addetty Rd, Sallley.

M 2, The Orchard, Warlon, Lanes, PR4 1BE - Tel.

rorge Cottage. High St, Ewelme, OX10 6HQ - Tel.

Publications
SBil (all a-bils, E2 per issue, or £1 .50 If 10 or more Issues are ordered at
once) - 39 High Sheet, Sutton in the Isle, Ely, Cambs, CB6 2RA
Advenlure Probe (all lormats, £2) - 62 Buriord Rd. Liverpool LI 8 BAO
Atehnews (Spec tape/disk, £1 or free with medium and SAE) - 62 Tithe Barn
Lane, Woodhouse, Shefffetd, S13 7LN - Tel 01 14269 76M
Crashed (SAMiSpeo) - The one nth the CM on the mof.
Format (SAMiSpeo. £1 .50) - see West Coast Computers tor address
Fred (SAM disk, £2). see Fred Punishing above for address
JDH Tipskip (Spec) 40 Rosaiie Place. Gritnsby. S Humberside DN33 2JS
Outlet (Spec, £3.50) - 34 Sallersgale Drive, BitslaD, Leicester LE4 3FF
PD Power (Spec, £2.20) - see Prism PD above lor address
SAM2SAM (SAM disk, £1.50) -65a Norman Crescent, Sunnytields
Dancaster. DN5 8RX.

SAMDisk (What d'you think?, £2.00) - see Alomik software lor address
SAM Supplement (SAM disk, £2) see Suppiemenl srw tor address
Sinclair E.prees (Spec. £1.75) -7 Manor Driw, Meniolt, Somerset TA16 5NT
Speclrum UK (Spec, £1.50) -28 Rockingham Dt. Mellon Mowbray
Leicestershire, LE13 0LQ
SUC- Session -see Spectrum-User-Oub lor address
The Thing Monthly (lots of humorous wibble with sanction on old computers
SAE lor new- lonk promo issue) - 46 High Rd West. Felisslowe Suffolk IP1

1

9JE- Tel. 01394 273178

Zodiac (SAM. 50p)- New House. Holbaar, Chard, Somerset TA202HS-Tal
0146062118 '

j

User groups
Chic Computer Club/Spectre. PO Be* 121. Gerrard'a Cross Bucks SL9 9JP
INDUG - see Wast Coast Compulers for address
Spectrum Proll Club see Womo PD for address
Spectrum -User-Club. Gastackerstr. 23. 70794 Fildersladt Germarry - Tei
0049711 777142



I Mliltkf* for £1..

Inn I -lMi«/iMiwiRw,»FHitbntt«t mm owl JmmHmiiNhIi

ittmu), B««n of D.l.k Attack, Jh«l Rahtar 1 tad Niotl HhwO'i Grand Prfc.

Ilm J - !t's*e»i)mJRtt«ri«i««J,il«H«(«di«imd»Mrtl»frtuffi.

Inn 1 - lnnmir^t ind Rrwiw 1 rurim, infanta mtk Dnia baton, Hiaty

DiwmM, WhiHIi'i Httlt dUh law, Fltrlna%
Imi4- (HldMtkitl994.PD»nwirHinHdinllilfk^«in.SMiiU<«
in Ngttilii Curnii, 0ni F irtantaid

Inn 5- JiK.iC.obW*™., eiHf.TkA^HH family in. Aw Wttnina Hw
tmiund, Cmh in Ngsttltja Cam.

Inaa 6/7 - Fht njea-Miq tonal Huh Ciaawhn* Wh>V tffaara in KC,

lnhniM >ffl> Ox Sh« Breftnn, Chuuitar Flit rtttfl, TOT tad Fttfcpaita nl t

nriani, Ttdi Nicko fetit, plwty of Nan.

Inat 1/1 - Mart latvat in i Una of no a]on ntntioartr i ttupit (Man ndiini in

Nttttit* Cm*, finrti, roundup, Sill Gsmos ind Rripirt 1 rniood, John Hun
Mwfarad, ftrtfc Eitotuu rttumi, Dig CmU mrda in innoum.d.

I lima 10/11

prtwtvofKM,

^ wduiwt/Utwi

lowers pies, AairHuo and

Tango/Magic Pic* in*
1

SCtford Pro

riviMsi Unit Barter intmimd,

PuUic Enpotura nftsu PD, Sinclair

Ruurdt't 1984 catalogui in

Nostalgia Cenw, and lots mora!

e_I2

Mt I M, fkis

issus also has a fna tspa/disk with

ft. Insida, thtra't part out of our Bob

Brancliloy iirrtrviatr, rtviews of Hit

Qtmim Surround loundeird and UM
00 Hit SAM, and Hi* btojrinhMj of our

Uriel cartoon, BeJfi Fail Last f*w

/as, you 'oo can have the^v_y~~\ Crashed
\ T t etti^te &asted logo plastered

\y\ \
I JHlrlS across your chest. Tries

\ Only

\ ^_J £5.99
^"""^ each

These
high-quality white t-shirts

sporting the new Crashed
logo in colour are only

available in very limited

numbers, so order nowl

.. Crashed T-shirts.

What else does the new year mean? Join us in January with a whole host of SAM and
Speccy fun and frolics. We'll be singing auld lang syne along with Terry Wogan on BBC1.
so join us for...

Spec-Tec Jr. with Simon Cooke
•A look back at 1995
• Software reviews

• The hottest news
• A look forward to 1 996
• And much more!

CRASHED issue 14 - out January 1996
i complete barg at £1 from the usual address



OUTLET
The Disk Magazine!

*3»RMpiB!«jOT£frfc{

OUTLET
• 100 1., *,

The Most Famous Spectrum Disk Magazine of them All!

Over Two Thousand Items Published since September 1987!

Available for the Plus D or Plus 3.

GAMES! UTILITIES! DEMOS! LETTERS!

ARTICLES! MUSIC! CLIPART! ADVICE!

Don't Miss Out On a Slice of Computer History!

Place Your Order NOW for the CENTENARY Edition!

SPECIAL Subscription Price - JUST £10 For SK Issues!!!

3* SALTERSGATE DRIVE, BIRSTALL, LEICESTER, LE4 3FF


